
Divine Providence!

Divine Providence is quite simply where God intervenes

in the world so that His work can be carried out.

St Vincent de Paul
Vincent was a man who trusted God completely and fearlessly. He knew that if the work he was doing pleased God,

God would provide for him.  God achieved incredible things through Vincent's trust in Divine Providence. So, lets

have a look, what is this thing that led Vincent to sainthood? What actually is Divine Providence?

Your Troubles
Ok, so let have a think now. Is there anything you are struggling with in your life? Maybe your having relationship

troubles, maybe you keep arriving late to school because the bus is slow, maybe your parents are struggling to get

by or maybe you don’t know what you want to do with your own future. Write down your troubles below. Don’t

worry no one has to see these.

How Does Divine Providence 
help?

Ok, so if you imagine you can see a whole timeline of your life. You can move things at different points and see

the effect they have on the end of your life. So, similar to that, God can see your entire life. Looking over your life

He knows exactly the right points where He can intervene and help you. Because of the view He has He will

never get it wrong and so there is no need for us to worry about anything. God will provide whatever we need.

Knowing all this you can relax. Forget your troubles, trust God! He will act on your behalf. He

knows exactly how to help you become a saint and just like Vincent you will do incredible things. 

So, say you are really struggling with a piece of maths homework and you just can’t figure out the

answer to the final question. Well, Divine Providence would be you finding exactly the right

explanation or example that helps you understand the question and solve it. God puts the right things

in your path to help you do His work, in this case he wanted you to be able to do your homework.

Just trust!


